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berwick upon tweed tourist information visit northumberland - berwick upon tweed sits at the most northerly tip of
northumberland just 3 miles from the scottish border a coastal town with four sandy beaches and beautiful riverside walks
berwick is perfectly situated for a relaxing break and a haven for walkers and cyclists, north east mobility solutions
limited stairlifts - north east mobility solutions online mobility shop for stairlifts mobility aids scooters wheelchairs servicing
hire berwick upon tweed northumberland and galashiels, walking in northumberland visit northumberland - the
northumberland coast path discover castles golden beaches wildlife and history on the northumberland coast path it s made
for walking if you want something remote head north of bamburgh castle and past stag rock to a wilder coast the sea on one
side sand dunes on the other and on the far horizon stands lindisfarne castle alternatively the path from craster to
dunstanburgh offers, holiday cottages to rent in northumberland cottages com - northumberland s distinctive and
magnificent landscape offers something for everyone from the breathtaking views of the cheviot hills to the often deserted
golden sandy coastline you ll find the magic right on your doorstep, brown rigg lodges self catering lodges in
northumberland - hareshaw linn walk is a stunning 2 5 mile walk starting from bellingham going through countryside
passing the remains of an old ironworks the area was once home to a number of iron and coal mines and ending at a
magnificent 30 feet waterfall, river cottage old melrose scottish borders unique cottages - river cottage is a charming
retreat set in a peaceful spot ideal for escaping the stresses of modern life on the beautiful old melrose estate near melrose,
burnhead bed breakfast on hadrian s wall northumberland - burnhead bed and breakfast is situated on hadrian s wall
walk in the heart of the beautiful northumberland national park both the wall walk and the pennine way pass the front door,
cycling kielder water and forest park - an extensive network of off road tracks just perfect for family cycling holidays or
days out awaits you the range of routes in kielder water forest park suit all abilities test yourself at our skills area before you
set off and you ll discover which trails are right for you, northumberland national park walks with cycle maps and - use
the links to view full route information including elevation profiles interactive maps and gps downloads you can also view an
overview map of all the routes in the using the northumberland national park walk map, hadrian s wall is a truly special
place hadrians wall - hello and welcome to hadrian s wall country hadrian s wall country stretches across the north of
england from the west cumbrian roman coastal defences at ravenglass through whitehaven workington and maryport to
bowness on solway along hadrian s wall through carlisle to hexham in northumberland and on to newcastle upon tyne
wallsend and south shields, gps cycle routes and walking routes with cycle maps and - lustleigh cleave 5 miles 8 2 km
the village of lustleigh is in a nice position for exploring a lovely part of the dartmoor national park this circular walk takes
you to lustleigh cleave a cliff or cleft to the east of the village, northumberland www wetroads co uk - an online guide to
every ford and watersplash in the uk, wooler guide your northumberland guide - the market town of wooler is located at
the foot of the cheviot hills on the edge of the northumberland national park and makes an excellent base to discover the
scenic glendale area, welcome to devon your official guide visit devon - visit devon and you ll want to stay forever this is
a stunning county of great contrasts with two beautiful coastlines two national parks and five official areas of outstanding
natural beauty, traffic counts transport statistics department for - traffic figures at the regional and national level are
robust and are reported as national statistics however dft s traffic estimates for individual road links and small areas are less
robust as they are not always based on up to date counts made at these locations, caravan sites in north east england
the caravan club - northumberland is the most northerly county and is adjacent with the scottish borders and the north sea
northumberland is famous for castles and historic sites such as alnwick castle bamburgh castle, primrose cottage
romantic retreat in the north york moors - offering the perfect blend of traditional charm and modern comfort this
delightful stone holiday cottage provides an ideal retreat for couples or small families and is located a few minutes walk
away from the vibrant market town of pickering the ga, geoff s great war regiment a z list hut six co uk - complete
transcript of units in ww1 campaign medals index this data is transcribed from the national archives ww1 campaign medals
index mic, hadrian s wall wikipedia - hadrian s wall latin vallum aelium also called the roman wall picts wall or vallum
hadriani in latin was a defensive fortification in the roman province of britannia begun in ad 122 in the reign of the emperor
hadrian it ran from the banks of the river tyne near the north sea to the solway firth on the irish sea and was the northern
limit of the roman empire immediately north of, find your local bike shop cycle solution store network - cycle solutions
has a large network of independent bike shops across the uk search by postcode or town city to find your nearest partner
store, owner occupied caravans campsite finder online - search for camping sites caravan parks and holiday parks

owner occupied caravans each camping site caravan park and holiday park is shown on the map below, previous races in
2016 northeastraces - uka 2016 23358 race is full collect race number and chip on the day note that this race is on tue
27th the 2016 race was full by nov 29th and the 2015 race was full by nov 23rd
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